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The Little Hoopsters program has been a wonderful part of my children's lives over the years. Our two older sons are 

"graduates" of Little Hoopsters and now our youngest one has completed his second year. My husband and I have truly 

enjoyed this Sports Ministry because our children learned very important basic technical skills and drills of basketball, 

while simultaneously learning about Jesus Christ. Also, many life-long friendships were fostered along the way. I have 

been impressed with how the message of God's love for us and the Gospel have been intertwined into the sport through 

the short devotionals and prayer time. In addition, it has been fun to see my husband (as a coach) model for our family 

one way to serve the Lord! 

Thank you, 

K.O. 

 

 

We've had two girls enrolled in Little Hoopsters for a combined total of five years.  This ministry has been such a blessing 

to them.  First, the coaches/leaders are very gentle in teaching them the sport of basketball.  There is no yelling, but 

gentleness; no criticism, but encouragement.  Secondly, the devotionals are great at teaching children God's Word which 

is vital to their spiritual growth.  My family is very much appreciative of Little Hoopsters ministry! 

DM 

 

 

We would like to take this opportunity to express our appreciation for your Sports Ministry Program.  Through your 

basketball program, we were brought to Wintersburg and have been attending your morning worship service since last 

summer. 

Our grandsons started basketball in in your Little Hoopsters program with Mike Tanaka.  We heard Pastor Fred speak 

about the purpose of the program at the trophy ceremonies each summer, always ending with an invitation to visit your 

church.  Our oldest grandson has continued from Little Hoopsters to SEYO on Mike’s team.  Through Mike’s prayers and 

devotionals every game and practice, we felt guided to Wintersburg when invited to attend SEYO Sunday last year. 

We are sure you will continue to reach families through your Sports Ministry Program as you have with ours.  We are 

grateful our grandchildren are in a program that encourages spiritual growth and sportsmanship as well as development 

of physical skills. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

D and S F. 

 

 

 


